Reduce manual data entry
Improve grant data accuracy

Emory University faculty records in Facet have been updated to import grants data from Emory Research Administration.

This improvement will benefit Emory University faculty by:
- Reduce manual data entry
- Improve grant data accuracy

For the initial implementation of this data, faculty are asked to log in to Facet and:
1. review the new grants data
2. add notes or DEI designations
3. remove duplicate manual entries
4. manually add grants not yet included

Reach out to the Facet Team with any additional questions about this update.

Grants data will be pre-populated in faculty records. The set-up phase for this initial implementation may create duplicate records or expose corrections needed in the source data. Follow the instructions below to troubleshoot these issues or contact facet.help@emory.edu.
VISUAL INSTRUCTIONS TO VIEW NEW GRANTS IN FACET

Grants imported from Emory Research Administration will appear like the following example:

Grants can also be manually entered by faculty and will appear like the following example: